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Abstract
Introduction: To present the clinical findings of Autoimmune hemolytic anemia (AIHA) Retinopathy
and its rapid resolutions following treatment with steroid.
Case report: A 14-year-old female patient presented with decreased vision in the left eye. There was
history of AIHA. Visual acuity was 1/60 in LE and 6/6 in RE. There was
conjunctival pallor, and the other anterior segment were unremarkable. Fundus
examination of left eye revealed flame shaped and dot blot hemorrhage, roth’s spots,
optic disc swelling, venous turtuosity, and elevated macula. There were afferent pupil
defect, red green deficiency, and contrast sensitivity decline. Hematological evaluation revealed
anemia. A MRI Head and Orbital examination were unremarkable.
Discussion: This patient was assessed with LE Anemic retinopathy due to AIHA. The patient’s visual
acuity improved as the retinopathy resolved after 1 month of oral steroid therapy.
Conclusion: Anemia may play a role in the occurrence of retinopathy. The diagnosis of retinopathy
can be made by linking ophthalmic fndings with positive serological test. Accurate comprehensive
examination can establish the systemic diagnosis, and control of systemic parameters will improve
retinopathy, reverse vision loss, and avoid permanent blindness
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INTRODUCTION

Anemia is characterized by decrease level of hemoglobin in blood.

Autoimmune hemolytic anemia (AIHA) is one type of anemia, which erythrocytes
are attacked by the patient's own antibodies.1,2 Etiology of autoimmune response
is unknown, but it may include idiopathic, viral infections, autoimmune disease,

blood malignancy, immune deficiency, bone marrow transplant, history of
previous blood transfusion, and use of certain drugs.1,3
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Autoimmune hemolytic anemia is a rare etiology of

The patient received therapy from pediatric

hemolytic anemia in children with an incidence of

involved of intravenous methylprednisolone 35 mg

group of ages 11-20 years. Despite of it’s etiology,

three time a day and oral sucralfate 15 mg three time

approximately 0.2 – 0.4 per 100,000 people in the

anemia

is

manifestations.

accompanied
Pale

by

conjunctiva

many
is

the

ocular
most

common ocular manifestation that found in 98% of
cases, followed by retinopathy which occurred in

42% of cases and pallor of posterior pole in 39%
case.

4.5

Study by Carraro et al revealed that anemia

can causes retinopathy in 28% cases, and increase to
38%

cases

when

thrombocytopenia.

6

there

is

Manifestations

coexisting

of

anemic

retinopathy may include retinal hemorrhage, whitecentered retinal hemorrhages (roth spots), sub-

hyaloid and vitreous hemorrhages, venous and
arteriolar turtuosity, cotton wool spots, macular stars
and edema papil. Increasing severity of anemia,

directly proportional to increased risk of retinopathy,
especially when level hemoglobin (Hb) below 6

grams/ dL.3.7 The prevalence of anemic retinopathy
is 83% of cases, among patients with severe anemia
(<8gr/dl).3

three time a day, intravenous metamizole 500 mg
a day. Ophthalmological examination revealed visual

acuity of 6/6 in the right eye and 1/60 in the left eye.
Anterior segment examination revealed pallor on the
conjunctiva of both eyes and positive RAPD

examination on left eye. Other anterior segments
examination and intraocular pressure measurement
were unremarkable on both eyes.

Dilated Fundus examination revealed segmental

optic nerve head swelling, dot blot hemorrhages,

flame-shaped hemorrhage and venous turtoisity,
only in left eye. Optic nerve function examination

showed red green deficiency with ishihara plate in
her left eye. Amsler Grid examination revealed
metamorphopsia in central of left eye. Optic nerve
head and macular Optical Coherence Tomography
(OCT)

examination

showed

left

intraretinal

hyperreflection, retina and macular thinning, and
peripapilary RNFL thickening,

Here, we present a case of retinopathy in children
which is related to AIHA and it’s rapid resolution
after anemia treatment.

CASE PRESENTATION
A

14-year-old

consulted

to

girl

was

Ophthalmology

department by Pediatrician in
Saiful

Anwar

Hospital

with

sudden painless blurred vision in

her left eye for 3 days duration,
during hospital admission for
autoimmune hemolytic anemia.
She

also

complained

about

dizziness and weakness, nausea
and signs of bleeding in the

Figure 1. (A) Fundos photograph of the right eye compared to (B) left eye
on first examination. Right Eye are normal findings, while the left eye
revealed, segmental papilledema (pink arrow), venous turtoisity (green
arrow), dot blot (black arrow) and flame shaped hemorrhage (blue arrow).

other part of body. Patient has been diagnosed with
AIHA since 1.5 years ago with previous positive
Coombs test.
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Figure 2. Optic nerve head OCT (left) and macular OCT (right) at first examination. There were intraretinal
hyperreflective, retinal and macular thinning, and peripapillary thickening of the left eye. Right eye showed
normal findings.

Her hemoglobin level was markedly low (7.0 g/dl)

but the leucocyte and platelet counts were normal.

The peripheral blood smear revealed hypochromic

microcytic anemia. The patient was treated with oral
steroid provided by pediatrician.

The patient had worsening symptoms 5 days after

initial treatment. Her left visual acuity was decrease
to

counting finger at half meter without new

abnormal findings on her anterior segment. Only left
RAPD was detected, while the other optic nerve

function test such as isihara, amsler grid, contrast

sensitivity and confrontation tests were dificult to
assess due to poor visual accuity.
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Posterior segment examination showed marked

left optic disc swelling with dot blot hemorrhage,
flame

shaped

hemorrhage,

roth's

spot,

arteriovenous turtoisity, retinal edema and macular
edema. Optic nerve and Macular OCT examination of

the left eye showed blurred disc margin and
exudation in subretina respectively.

The patient was consulted to the NeuroOphthalmologist (NO) due to worsening left
papilledema and then was suspected with left
infiltrative optic neuropathy. Patient were planned
for Head and Orbita MRI examination and complete
blood
count.
Steroid
treatment
with
methylprednisolone 32 mg three time a day orally,
was continued according to pediatrician’s advice.
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Figure 3. Funduscopic photo (A) of the right eye compared to (B) left eye at 5 day after initial treatment.
The left eye revealed disc swelling (pink arrow), vein turtoisity (green arrow), dot blot hemorrhage (black
arrow), flame shaped hemorrhage (blue arrow), roth's spot (yellow arrow), retinal edema and macular
edema (white arrows). OCT examination (C) showed left exudation of the macula and subretinal, and
marked disc swelling. Right eyes was unremarkable

Twenty days later (or 1 month after onset of

symptoms)

the

patient

reported

subjective

improvement in her symptoms. Visual acuity of left

eye has improved to 2/60. Anterior segment

examination showed normal findings, with relative
afferent

pupillary

defect,

decreased

sensitivity, and metamorphopsia of left eye.
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Other optic nerve function test of left eye, isihara and
confrontation

examination

were

unremarkable.

Dilated fundus examination revealed significant

regression of optic nerve swelling and retinal

macular thinning with the absent of subretinal
hyporeflective.

Head & Orbital MRI and Repeat blood test were

hemorrhage, with minimally exudate surrounding

done, and the result were normal (Hb 12.4 g/dL). Oral

showed improvement of retinal thickening and

according to pediatrician’s advice,

macula. Optic coherence tomography examination

ethylprednidolone was tappered to 16 mg TID

Figure 4. Funduscopic photo (A) of the right eye and (B) left eye at 20 days after progression of symptoms (or
1 months after initial symptoms). Left eye showed regression of disc edema (pink arrow), exudate (White
arrow), and complete resolution of arteriovenous turtoisity, flame shaped hemorhages, dot blots, roth's
spots, and macular elevation. Peripapillary and macular OCT examination (C), also revealed improvement.
Right eye was unremarkable.
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At the 4 months and 6 months follow-up after
onset of symptoms, the patient’s best corrected

visual acuity of her left eye improved to 6/24,
anterior and posterior segments were unremarkable,

Figure 5. Examination at 4 month follow-up after onset of symptoms. Fundus
photograph of both eyes was normal (A) & (B), Left macular OCT (C) showed macular
thinning, and Humphrey visual field test (D) showed arcuate defect with central

Figure 6. Examination at 6 month follow-up after onset of symptoms. Fundus
photograph of both eyes was normal (A) & (B), Left macular OCT (C) showed macular
thinning, and Humphrey visual field test (D) showed arcuate defect with central
scotoma on the left eye
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but the optic nerve function remains altered. There
were relative afferent pupillary defect, red green
deficiency, decreased contrast sensitivity, and
metamorphopsia on central. Humphrey visual field
test revealed arcuate defect with central central
scotoma. Peripapillary OCT examination showed
normal results of both eyes , macular OCT of left eye
showed thinning of the macula.

improvements of anemia will be followed by
improvements of ocular manifestation.8,9,10

Decrease of visual acuity in this patient occurs

rapidly due to low hemoglobin level that causes

bleeding on the retina, macular edema and
hipoxaemia associated papilledema or microvascular
insufficiency.12 This explains the findings on macular

OCT of the left eye, where the hypoxaemic area

DISCUSSION

Anemia is a very common haematological disorder,

showed improvement of thickness and reflectivity in

Research conducted by Garg and Argawal, pale

of retinal oedema. Beside, increasing in contour is

manifestation of anemia, seen in 100% of cases.

by ischemia. Hyperreflexivity in inner retinal layer

of ocular manifestation seen in 35% of cases. While

and

which

provides

various

ocular

manifestations.

the inner retinal layer corresponds to improvement

ocular

also seen in Irregular macules due to edema caused

Retinal hemorrhage occupies second most common

causes optical shadowing signal of outer retinal layer

the decrease of vision takes third order of ocular

complex resembling retinal edema.13

conjunctiva

is

the

most

common

manifestation, seen in 29% of cases.8 Study by Satish

S. et al, concluded that pale on conjunctiva is the

most common finding and seen in all patients. Flame

shaped hemorrhage is second most common
findings, seen in 37.50% of patients. Posterior pole

pallor is the third most common finding that seen in
31.25%

of

cases.

manifestations

such

Other
as

less

edema

common
of

eye

eyelids,

subconjunctiva bleeding, papilledema, macular star
and cotton wool spot.9

Sigh et al, on his study concluded that retinopathy

only occurs in patients with severe anemia.7 Retinal

changes that common to all anemia include the
findings of retinal haemorrhage (flame shape

hemorrhage and dot blot hemorrhage), cotton wool

spots, roth spots, retinal edema, hard exudate,
change of blood vessels and optic nerve.7,10

retinal

pigment

epithelium/choriocapillaris

Funduscopic examination in this case show retinal

changes in the form of general findings that can be

occurs in all types of anemia including retinal
hemorrhage, cotton wool spots, retinal edema,

vascular changes and optic nerve changes. In this
case, retinal hemorrhage occurs in the form of flame

shaped hemorrhage, dot and blot hemorrhages and
roth spots.

Bleeding that occurs in anemic retinopathy can

appeared in the form of superficial bleeding i.e.
flame shaped haemorrhage located in the nerve

fiber layer of retina (Retinal Nerve Fiber Layer/ RNFL).
The bleeding in some cases can appeared as dot and

blot haemorrhage which located in the deeper
retinal layer. Rare form of bleeding are subhyaloid

and vitreous bleeding. White centered retinal
hemorrhages or Roth spots are also not uncommon.

Decline of visual acuity can be rare in anemia

White lesion in the middle of the Roth spot can be

edema, or hard exudate in macula can cause visual

platelets, neoplastic cells, or areas of ischemia.12

due to disc edema or optic neuropathy.10,11

anemia related with endothelium cell dysfunction

because most cases are asymptoms. Hemorrhage,

caused by infiltration of inflammation, fibrin and

impairment. Decreased visual acuity can also occur

Retinal haemorrhage and retinal edema in suspected

Incidence and severity of retinopathy is always

proportional to severity of anemia. Therefore,
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originating

from

ischemia,

reactive

retinal

vasodilation and improved flow dynamics associated
retinal vasculature with hypoxemia.14
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Retinal hypoxia may causes increase in transmural

shown to be associated with the incidence of shock-

causes microtrauma of blood vessels wall, and then

massive gastrointestinal bleeding and major surgical

pressure associated with hypoproteinemia and may

causes macular retinal edema and bleeding on the
retina.

8

Cotton wool spots are superficial white lesions that

represent RNFL infarcts caused by anemic retinal

hypoxia. Retinal edema in anemic retinopathy is

caused by hypoxemia which triggers an increase in

induced

ischemic

optic

neuropathy

following

procedures. Anemia that contributes to the initiation

of non-arteritic ischemic optic neuropathy through
delayed

organ

hypoxia

and/or

microvascular

insufficiency can lead to impaired axoplasmic
outflow and subsequent disc oedema.12

Neuroimaging using CT scan and MRI is performed

retinal blood vessel flow dynamics and microtrauma

in cases of optic nerve swelling to rule out infiltrative

pressure and causing leakage. Hard exudates occur

occupying lesions, including intraorbital lesions that

on the vessel wall, thereby increasing transmural

as a result of retinal oedema that undergoes repair.
If it is severe enough and is located in the macula,

then a macular star will appear. Vascular changes

occurring in anemic retinopathy include turtuosity,
weakness and pallor of arteries and veins. This
finding is more pronounced as the severity of

anemia increases. Optic nerve changes may present

as papilledema or as papillary atrophy at a later
stage.10

In addition to anemic retinopathy, the patient also

had ischemic optic neuropathy. In this case, the
patient had persistent optic nerve dysfunction

optic neuropathy, intracranial masses or space-

can cause optic nerve head swelling.12 Magnetic
Resonance Imaging (MRI) was performed in this
patient and showed normal results, no intracranial
mass was detected.

Other examination in anemic retinopathy are

indicated

Fluorescein

only

for

treatment

angiography

may

concideration.

show

delayed

arteriovenous transit time in the presence of venous

occlusion. Optical coherence tomography (OCT) is
useful in cases of vascular occlusion to demonstrate

macular edema. Because anemic retinopathy can be
seen in oncology patients and in infectious

contrast

endocarditis or autoimmune disease, a complete

central scotoma. This is consistent with optic nerve

mandatory. Bone marrow biopsy may be indicated in

including

dyschromatopsia,

decreased

sensitivity, RAPD, and arcuate visual field defect with
ischemia and macular disorders.

In anterior ischemic optic neuropathy (AION),

blood count with peripheral blood smear is
myeloproliferative cases.12

Other tests performed on these patients included

monocular vision loss may be painless, and may

macular and optic nerve head OCT, blood tests, and

reduced, but visual field defects are always present.

macular and optic nerve head OCT showed optic disc

develop over hours to days. Visual acuity may be

Visual field defects can vary in the form of altitudinal

defects, arcuate defects, and other defects. Relative
afferent pupilary defect can be seen, unless optic
nerve neuropathy occurs in both eyes. Optic disc

edema develops at onset and may precede visual
disturbances.15

In addition to the hypertension, diabetes mellitus

and nocturnal hypotension that have long been
associated with AION, acute anemia has also been

MRI of the head and orbits. examination of the

edema and macular edema which worsened at the
second visit compared to the other visits.

A study conducted by Carraro et al., proved that

anemia can cause retinopathy, especially when there
is thrombocytopenia. This also proves that an
increase in the severity of anemia and a decrease in

platelet levels are associated with an increase in the
severity of retinopathy.
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This patient's blood test showed a decrease in
hemoglobin

with

normal

platelet

levels.

On

subsequent blood tests, it was found that the
hemoglobin and platelet levels had improved. It is
known that the Patient delayed her blood test due

to worsening of general condition. Therefore
progression of retinal findings in this patient could

not be demonstrated to be associated with
decreased hemoglobin and platelet levels.
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